The Inter-agency Operations Advisory Group (IOAG) established an Optical Link Study Group (OLSG) at its meeting in 2010 to investigate the business case for cross support of spacecraft that may utilize optical communications in the future. This paper addresses the work that was done by the seven international space agency members of the OLSG. It was found that since clouds make optical communications through the Earth atmosphere impossible, in order to maintain high availability of spacecraft communications it is necessary to have weather de-coupling of individual ground stations. Other issues such as aircraft intrusion, atmospheric turbulence, and atmospheric aerosol considerations are also important factors in choosing which optical ground station to use for spacecraft data downlinking. In order to maintain high levels of optical communication capability it was found that numerous ground stations are required. Based on specific mission scenarios from low earth orbit to deep space, and Earth relay inter-satellite links, the feasibility of optical space communication solutions will be discussed and critically assessed for their maturity of being considered for implementation. Due to the cost of establishing optical communication ground stations with appropriate weather diversity around the globe, or to deploy earth relay satellites, the OLSG concluded that cross support based on interoperable solutions implementing international standards is an essential requirement to advancing this new method of spacecraft communication. The OLSG also identified the need to develop a detailed standardisation roadmap in order to enable an efficient standardisation process.
Introduction
The use of optical communications by future space missions can significantly increase science data return and enable new mission concepts and capabilities. However, due to the inherent issues particular to optical communications in free space, such as cloud obscuration, that require multiple optical ground stations in order to achieve high levels of availability, and the potential cost of those ground stations, cross support among the International Space Agencies could play a larger role in the future. Realizing this possibility, the Interagency Operations Advisory Group (IOAG) established the Optical Link Study Group (OLSG) to determine if there is a business case for cross support of optical space communication links, and if so, provide guidance for a set of standards that would foster the advancement of cross support capability among the Agencies.
The OLSG was formed in 2010 with seven member Agencies: ASI, CNES, DLR, ESA JAXA, KASI, and NASA. ESA and NASA co-chaired the study group. The main work of the OLSG was completed in June 2012 and documented in the Optical Link Study Group Final Report [ref-1] with a proposed six month follow on task to develop an "optical link standards guidance addendum" to be completed by December 2012.
Methodology
The OLSG's work began with fact finding about member Agency experience, capabilities, and plans for optical communications technology. This information was captured on the group's website and was a valuable resource utilized throughout the study. As a result of the fact finding, the OLSG identified two classes of scenarios that should be addressed: 1) those scenarios that involved communication from space to ground, through the Earth's atmosphere, and 2) scenarios involving space to space links between spacecraft. In addition to the scenario classes, during the fact finding period the OLSG identified the set of issues that optical communication must deal with in order to provide service comparable to that experienced with RF communications. The issue set included cloud obscuration, disruptions of the uplink due to aviation safety concerns, and the cost of the optical terminals. It was determined that each scenario should be analyzed for each issue area.
Scenario Development
A representative set of scenarios was developed for typical mission operation domains. Each scenario was built around the characteristics of known missions such as the ESA Euclid mission for the L2 scenario and NASA's Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter (LRO) moon mission using a Lunar Laser Communications Demonstration (LLCD) on-board terminal. The orbit parameters were used from these representative missions as well as the data volumes typically downlinked. Both flight and ground optical terminals were described for each mission along with link budget computations that demonstrated that the optical links were possible. A Concept of Operations was developed for each scenario that would be used in the analysis phase to model the scenario. The specifics for each scenario will be discussed later in this paper.
For each scenario a set of potential candidate optical ground sites were identified and included in the set of ground sites to be analyzed. The sites were selected from existing optical communication ground terminal sites, existing RF communication ground sites, existing Satellite Laser Ranging (SLR) sites, and astronomical observatory sites. All sites, with the exception of the astronomical observatory sites and some SLR sites are operated by IOAG member agencies. It was assumed that significant resources would be available at the Agency RF ground stations. Further, for the existing optical communication terminal, SLR, and astronomical observatory sites it was assumed that weather conditions had already been assessed, and that there would be a high probability that there would be extended periods of cloud free conditions.
Cloud Obscuration Analysis
Cloud obscuration of the optical link is the biggest concern for optical communication between spacecraft and ground. Therefore, the OLSG established a rigorous method for analyzing the impact of cloud obscuration for each scenario. This method relied on statistical cloud coverage data to analyze the impact. Since laser communications must occur when there is a Cloud Free Line Of Sight (CFLOS), potential ground station locations were examined for their level of CFLOS. It was assumed that the optical link elevation angle always had to be above 20 degrees.
A metric, Percentage of Data Transferred (PDT), was defined for evaluating the relative performance of the optical communication links for each scenario. The PDT is a function of the amount of time CFLOS is present between a spacecraft and a ground terminal above 20 degrees elevation, the data rate of the optical link, the amount of on-board storage available on the spacecraft, and the overall volume of data to be transferred in the scenario. To compensate for clouds obscuring the optical link at a particular ground location, additional geographically dispersed sites were identified that were simultaneously or sequentially in view of the spacecraft with the hope that another CFLOS site could be used to downlink data. For each scenario the PDT was calculated using varying numbers of ground sites until an acceptable level was achieved. This acceptable level was generally 95% or higher. Thus, for each scenario we computed the number of ground sites and their geographic locations needed to achieve a level of CFLOS availability resulting in downlink of at least 95% of the scenario's data volume.
The optimum number of ground sites needed to provide an acceptable PDT for each scenario was computed using an automated tool, Laser Network Optimization Tool (LNOT) [ref-2] , which runs on a high-end computing platform and operates off of a long term, high resolution cloud database. The cloud database was derived from meteorological imagery data taken over more than a ten year period from the Geostationary Environmental Operational Satellites (GOES), Multi-functional Transport Satellites (MTSAT), and Meteosat Second Generation (MSG) satellites, all in GEO and covering the mid-latitude regions of Earth. The database was supplemented using the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) satellites and the Meteorological Operational (MetOp) satellites systems to provide some high-latitude data. The spatial resolution of cloud data in the data base is 4 km and has as little as 15 min temporal resolution. Thus this database can provide a statistical view of the cloud cover at specific geographical locations and the LNOT computer software, using the database, determines the best statistical mix of the identified candidate scenario specific ground sites to optimize CFLOS. Typically a period of 6 years (2006-2011) of cloud time series was used to determine the PDT of each scenario, i.e. as if the mission would have flown above cloudy Earth for 6 years.
Aviation Safety Concerns
Aviation safety concerns stem from the fact that aviation authorities require safety precautions for laser emissions that could affect flight crews. The International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) establishes the standards that most local civil aviation authorities use as guidance. The ICAO standard is defined in terms of a Maximum Permissible Exposure (MPE) threshold. This threshold is a function of exposure time, laser wavelength, laser power, and distance from the laser source, e.g. the MPE threshold for 1550 nm is set at 0.1 W/cm 2 for continuous (> 10 sec) exposure and 1 J/cm 2 for transient (< 10 sec) exposure. Due to the narrow beam width of the beacon laser and the short length of time air crews would be in the beam, it is believed that beacon lasers could be operated safely. However, it was decided to include an adequate safety system in the cost estimates for optical ground sites that shuts off the beam immediately if aircraft are about to enter the beacon beam. The threat of aircraft entering the beacon beam could be very disruptive for optical communications. Therefore, optical communication ground sites should be selected in areas that minimize this type of interference.
Optical Ground Terminal Cost Analysis
An important consideration in determining the business case for cross support is the amount of cost each agency would incur if it were to construct optical ground terminals. Therefore, a cost estimation methodology was developed and applied to each ground site needed to provide adequate PDT for each scenario. The cost estimation assumed that in each case the optical communication ground terminal would be co-located on the same site as other facilities (i.e. RF communication ground antennas) and there would already be land available, fencing, security and other such provisions available at no additional cost. The cost estimation parameters and assumptions used were:
• Non Re-occurring Investment Cost Items o Telescope and electronics cost: Four classes of telescopes were assumed (.5m for LEO scenario;
1.0 m for the Relay scenario; 1m for L1, L2, and Lunar Scenarios; 12m for Deep Space scenario).
Where possible, actual costs of telescopes already built were used. Where actual costs were not available, projections by a team of experts were used.
o Site Facilities Investment Cost (Buildings, Power, etc.): A general cost for auxiliary buildings and structures were used and assumed to be the same for all ground sites, except for the LEO case where the small telescope can be supported with a minimum amount of infrastructure.
o Terrestrial Network Installation Cost: These costs vary according to site location and availability of high rate internet connections. In some cases, where studies have already been done, the actual cost estimates were used. For sites that have not been considered before, cost estimates were developed based on the distance to the nearest large city. For those sites such as the NASA DSN site, or the ESA Tenerife site, the cost estimate for wideband installation was set to zero since high rate connections are already available at those sites.
o Weather and Atmospheric Monitoring Equipment Cost: The weather monitoring system was assumed have the same capability at all sites. Therefore, the cost of the JPL developed system at the Table Mountain site was used and was applied to all scenario ground sites.
o Aviation Safety Monitoring Cost: The aviation safety monitoring system monitors aircraft traffic for possible intrusion into the uplink beacon beam. Such a system has been developed by JPL for the Table Mountain facility. Therefore, it was used as a basis for the cost and it was assumed that a similar system would be required at all sites.
• Re-occurring Cost Items o Site and Terminal Operating Cost:
o Communication costs:
Once the non-recurring investment costs were computed, they were applied to each scenario to derive the optical communication ground site costs for the scenarios.
Space-Earth Scenarios 3.1 L2 Scenario
The concept of operations for the L2 scenario is derived from the ESA Euclid mission scaled by a factor of 10 in terms of data volume transfer, data storage and downlink data rate. 7.5 Tb of data volume need to be transferred per day, 3 days of on-board storage equal to 22.5 Tb are available, the data rate over the downlink is 600 Mbps, and the required CFLOS over the station network is 3 hours per day.
The space segment terminal realisation could be derived from the Tesat LCT-135 or LLCD terminal with a mass of 50 kg and a power of 160W, it would transmit 5W) through a 13.5 cm aperture. The ground segment network would comprise 2 stations located at Tenerife and Hartebeesthoek, equipped with a 1m aperture terminal. The link budget benefits from a favourable Sun-Probe-Earth (SPE) angle, i.e. ground terminal always looks into the dark sky. The resulting Percentage Data Transmitted (PDT) is 99.89%.
L1 Scenario
The L1 scenario is the same as the L2 scenario, but using the SOHO operational orbit around L1.
The space segment terminal realisation would be similar to the L2 terminal, the less favourable day time background is accounted for in the link budget and additional operational constraints apply at small SPE. The resulting Percentage Data Transmitted (PDT) is 98.52%.
Lunar Scenario
The concept of operations for the Lunar scenario is based on the NASA LRO mission orbit and the LLCD flight demonstration terminal. 5.72 Tb of data volume need to be transferred per day, 1.3 days of on-board storage equal to 7.4 Tb are available, the data rate over the downlink is 622 Mbps, and the required CFLOS over the station network is 2.55 hours per day.
The space segment terminal realisation would be based on the LLCD terminal with a mass of 30 kg and a power of 140W, it would transmit 0.5W through a 10 cm aperture. The ground segment network would comprise 4 stations located at Haleakala, Table Mountain , Tenerife and Hartebeesthoek, equipped each with 4x 40cm receive aperture and 4x 10cm transmit aperture terminal based on the LLCD ground terminal design. The resulting Percentage Data Transmitted (PDT) is 99.6%.
Deep Space Scenario
The concept of operations for the Deep Space Scenario is based on a Mars orbiter providing a "trunk" line to Earth. A maximum of 1.1 Tb of data volume need to be transferred at closest distance to Earth per day, 1 day of on-board storage equal to 1.1 Tb are available, the data rate over the downlink is between 0.7 -260 Mbps. The mission operations is assumed to be adapted to the deep space environment, i.e. the data volume generated on-board is assumed to be proportional to the capacity over the link, i.e. both scale with 1/r**2, r=distance. The required CFLOS over the station network is 73 minutes per day; the overall performance however depends on the constant on-board storage in relation to the varying distance dependent link capacity. While at closest distance the relatively small buffer might be overflown thus resulting in loss of data, at furthest distance the relatively large buffer allows rather long storage resulting in very little loss of data.
The space segment terminal realization would be based on the NASA DOT terminal with a mass and power less or equal to the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter (MRO) Ka-band terminal, it would transmit 4W through a 22 cm aperture. The ground segment network would comprise 2 stations located at Haleakala and Tenerife, equipped each with a 12m receive aperture and a 1m transmit aperture terminal. The resulting Percentage Data Transmitted (PDT) is close to 99%.
LEO Scenario
The concept of operations for the LEO scenario is derived from the DLR TerraSAR-X mission scaled by a factor of 10 in terms of data volume transfer. 12 Tb of data volume need to be transferred per day, 3 orbits (4.5 hours) of on-board storage equal to 2.3 Tb are available, the data rate over the downlink is 10 Gbps, and the required CFLOS over the station network is 20 minutes per day.
The space segment terminal realisation could be derived from a variety of terminals, e.g. DLR OSIRIS, RUAG Optel-u, or due to the very high data rate assumed for the link from the Tesat LCT-125 on TerraSar-X or the NASA LEOLINK terminal. The Tesat LCT-125 TerraSAR-X terminal has a mass of 35 kg and requires 120W power, it transmits 0.7W through a 12.5 cm aperture and transfers 5.6 Gbps, and the terminal assumed for the link budget calculation transmits 0.5W through an 8 cm aperture. The ground segment network would comprise 7 stations located at Haleakala, Table Mountain, La Silla, Tenerife, Madrid, Svalbard, and New Norcia, equipped with a 0.4m aperture terminal. While a similarly performing network based on mid-latitude stations could be selected, it is felt beneficial to include a polar site (Svalbard) with good terrestrial connectivity for ease of migration from RF (X-and K-band) to optical communication. The resulting Percentage Data Transmitted (PDT) is 94.8%.
Earth Relay Scenario 4.1 Inter-satellite Link
The concept of operations for the Earth Relay Scenario is derived from ESA EDRS and NASA TDRSS. It assumes an Earth Relay satellite with 2 optical terminals that can each support a 1.8 Gbps Inter-satellite link (ISL) to a LEO. Each LEO needs to transfer 12 Tb of data volume per day, and has 3 orbits (4.5 hours) of on-board storage equal to 2.3 Tb available. Each LEO will need 111.2 minutes of contact time per day. Assuming 80% contact time efficiency as the LEO orbits will not be perfectly phased this would lead to a support capability to 9 LEO spacecraft per optical terminal, or 18 for the assumed 2 terminals.
The space segment terminal realisation on the Relay Satellite and the LEO could be derived from the Tesat LCT-135 to be used on EDRS or from NASA LCRD. The Tesat LCT-135 EDRS terminal has a mass of 54 kg and requires 160W power, which it transmits 3W through a 13.5 cm aperture, and transfers 1.8 Gbps.
Feeder Link
The baseline feeder link of the Earth Relay is assumed to be a high availability (99.9%) K-band (26 GHz) link with a capacity of 2x 1.8 Gbps.
Alternatively the feeder link could be realised as an optical link with higher capacity, e.g. up to 10 Gbps. Two realisation options exist: a) a traditional real-time high availability link and b) a data volume transfer optimised link with storage and protocol mechanisms on the Earth Relay. Case a) would require approximately 10 ground stations, e.g. in the south of Europe, and 2 optical feeder link terminals to allow a "make before break" 99.9% operations concept to be implemented. Case b) would require for a relay satellite located at 60 ° West 3 ground stations located at White Sands, La Silla and Tenerife delivering a Percentage Data Transmitted (PDT) of 98% using 1 optical feeder link terminal that would be slewed between stations in case of clouds, and storage of 10 Tb and store and forward protocol mechanisms, e.g. like implemented in Disruption Tolerant Networking (DTN). Using the same relay terminal for the inter-satellite link and the feeder link would allow for the minimization of the number of required relay terminals.
The space segment terminal realisation for the feeder link on the Relay Satellite could be derived from the ESA Alphasat Tesat LCT-135 or from NASA LCRD. The Alphasat Tesat LCT-135 terminal has a mass of 50 kg and requires 160W power, which it transmits 2.2W through a 13.5 cm aperture and transfers 1.8 Gbps. The terminal assumed in the link budget transmits 0.5W through a 10 cm aperture, and the ground terminal has a 1m aperture.
Cost Analysis
Using the cost estimation method described earlier, cost of the ground sites selected for each of the scenarios was estimated. It was noted that most of the ground station sites align with existing IOAG member Space Agency ground stations being used now for operational RF communications or optical demonstrations. Thus for each scenario one can envision the associated Space Agencies sharing the cost to achieve a ground optical communication site collection that would provide 95% PDT for the scenario.
A summary of the general cost estimate for a typical optical communication ground system is depicted in figure 1 below. The main difference is related to the aperture size of the telescope needed for the various scenarios.
Table 1: Average Ground Terminal Costs by Scenario
In order to meet the 95% PDT of the scenario a set of ground sites were identified. This set of ground stations is depicted in figure 2 below. Figure 3 below summarizes the ground station costs by scenario.
Table 3: Total Estimated Ground Site Costs
For the optical communication relay scenario, an optical communications relay constellation was modelled after the existing TDRS relay constellation. The hypothetical constellation would consist of 4 satellites (3 operational and one spare), each having 6 optical terminals and could be launched with 2 satellites on a launch vehicle. To provide PDT in the 95% range, at least 7 ground stations would be required. The estimated cost of this system would be about 1,652 billion Euros as described on Beside the successful demonstration of inter-satellite links (ISL) using a homodyne BPSK technique that will now lead to the operational optical communication system between EDRS and Sentinels in 2014, all other techniques, and also applications of homodyne BPSK through the Earth atmosphere are in a demonstration and evaluation phase. Therefore, it would seem best to wait for the operational experience of EDRS-Sentinels, and continue with the demonstrations and experiments, sharing link design data and resulting performance measurements of these varying techniques, until a few best performing set of methods can be identified before beginning the standardization process.
Beside the introduction of ESA's optical European Data Relay System (EDRS) in 2014, it is also true that the Agencies envision fully operational space-Earth optical communication systems or more advanced optical relays by the 2020's. This suggests that the standards process must begin as soon as possible.
Therefore, an approach is suggested that will begin with the IOAG member agencies surveying and sharing technical data on the various approaches in the near term while preparing to start the standardization process in time to allow further operational systems to take advantage of cross support by the 2020's. This approach is outlined in figure 1 below. 
Conclusion
The OLSG has concluded that there is a case for International cross-support of optical communication systems on IOAG member spacecraft, both in space-Earth and inter-satellite scenarios. This conclusion is driven by the large number of global ground sites for the space-Earth scenarios that would be required to provide availability levels that are acceptable for mission data return, the cost of each optical communication ground station, and by the high cost of relay satellites for the inter-satellite scenario.
In addition, it was determined that in order for the Agencies to move forward with cross support capability, it would be necessary to have mutually acceptable standards for wavelength, pointing, acquisition and tracking (PAT), modulation, coding, and retransmission protocols. However, it was also determined that although the Agencies appear to be concentrating their activities in two basic wavelengths, 1550 nm and 1060 nm, there is little commonality in the other areas at this time since the technology offers so many options. Beside the operational introduction of ESA's EDRS in 2014, the Agencies agree that by the early 2020's they will be ready to begin transitioning to space-Earth operational optical communication systems or more advanced optical relays. This would mean that the standardization process through the CCSDS organization should begin in the 2014 time frame. Between now and then an actively organized and structured approach should be initiated by the Space Agencies to openly assess the varying technical approaches being taken. The OLSG suggests that this surveying and monitoring of technical approaches be undertaken by the CCSDS Optical Communications Special Interest Group. The group should write a short concept paper based on the OLSG Final report findings and develop a Working Group charter for a future working group, and thus prepare for the beginning of the standardization process in the next two years. It is further recommended by the OLSG that the IOAG include optical communications on the Inter-agency Operations Panel (IOP-3) agenda for next year and that the IOAG request endorsement of this approach by the IOP-3 delegations.
The above standardisation approach shall be outlined in the "optical link standards guidance addendum" to the OLSG Final Report that is proposed to be produced before December 2012.
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